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Abstract
This paper proposes a thresholding approach
for crack detection in an unmanned aerial vehi-
cle (UAV) based infrastructure inspection sys-
tem. The proposed algorithm performs recur-
sively on the intensity histogram of UAV-taken
images to exploit their crack-pixels appearing
at the low intensity interval. A quantified cri-
terion of interclass contrast is proposed and em-
ployed as an object cost and stop condition for
the recursive process. Experiments on differ-
ent datasets show that our algorithm outper-
forms different segmentation approaches to ac-
curately extract crack features of some com-
mercial buildings.
1 Introduction
Crack detection plays an important role in structural
health monitoring and infrastructure maintenance. It is
often conducted by sending specialists to the structure
of interest to manually collect data on the appearance
and structure for later processing. This approach how-
ever reveals many drawbacks due to the complex and
dangerous nature of the task. Therefore, efforts have
been sought for more accurate and safer solutions from
robotics and automation. Among them, the unmanned
aerial vehicle (UAV) based inspection is often regarded
as the most promising approach due to its versatility in
operating environments and capability of non-intrusively
collecting high quality images of the structure [Koch et
al., 2015]. In [Eschmann et al., 2012], a micro UAV was
employed to scan buildings using a high resolution cam-
era with overlapping regions among the captured images
for damage detection. An advanced UAV system was
also introduced in [Hallermann and Morgenthal, 2013]
to monitor the state of historical monuments using a
vision-based approach. In [Metni et al., 2007], a control
system for navigating the UAV in unknown 3D environ-
ments was used to monitor and maintain bridges. UAVs
were also used to inspect and monitor oil-gas pipelines,
roads, power generation grids and other essential infras-
tructure [Rathinam et al., 2008].
For UAVs based methods, further processing steps are
required on the collected images to identify cracks or
defects. For systems with large image datasets, com-
putational intelligence and machine learning algorithms
are often used to exploit parts of the dataset for train-
ing and then apply to the remaining data [Oliveira and
Correia, 2013; Phung et al., 2017; Amhaz et al., 2016;
Shi et al., 2016; Chen et al., 2017; La et al., 2018].
This approach often performs well on existing datasets
but may fail when dealing with an arbitrary one. For
crack segmentation algorithms, generality is an obvi-
ous requirement, e.g., to cope with different shapes and
colours of structures. To this end, several segmenta-
tion algorithms focusing on extracting different kinds of
crack-like features have been proposed. Commonly-used
in image segmentation is the binarization algorithm pre-
sented in [Otsu et al., 1979] which ran through the im-
age intensity histogram to find an optimised threshold.
While for visual impact, enhancement can be achieved
via smoothing and continuous Intensity relocation of im-
age histograms [Kwok et al., 2011], accuracy of crack
detection by imaging predominantly depends on select-
ing the correct threshold. Recently, the iterative tri-class
thresholding technique (ITTT) [Cai et al., 2014] was pro-
posed as an improved version of Otsu’s algorithm to re-
fine the threshold. ITTT first obtains an initial threshold
based on the image histogram to segment the image into
two object and background. After that, the brighter half
of the object and the darker half of the background are
merged into a new region. This process is recursively em-
ployed until the difference between the current thresh-
old and the previous one is smaller than a pre-defined
number. Although both Otsu and ITTT algorithms are
effective in binarizing images, they do not perform well
for images with low intensity for surface inspection.
In this paper, we present a crack detection system us-
ing UAVs to collect images of infrastructure surfaces to
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be inspected. Reliability of the inspection is improved
via redundancy in imaging with the use of three UAVs
flying in a triangular formation [Hoang et al., 2018]. A
novel approach is then proposed to identify cracks from
the collected images. The approach is developed based
on the observation that the crack structures normally
appear darker on the image and hence, is employed re-
cursively on the darker region of the image histogram
to identify the crack structure. Experiments on different
datasets [Oliveira and Correia, 2013; Amhaz et al., 2016;
Shi et al., 2016] have shown that our proposed algorithm
can perform better than some binarization approaches
available in the literature for this application.
This paper is structured as follows. Section 2 in-
troduces the system architecture of our inspection ap-
proach. Section 3 shows the methodology of the pro-
posed algorithm. Experimental results, discussions and
conclusions will be presented in section 4 to 6.
2 Crack Detection Algorithm
2.1 Crack analysis using existing methods
As discussed in previous sessions, Otsu’s and ITTT al-
gorithms are among the best algorithms for crack detec-
tion. Those algorithms however cannot segment features
with relatively dark intensity as shown in Figure 1. It
can be seen that the threshold computed by Otsu’s algo-
rithm is in the range from 100 to 150 (Figure 1(d)) and
the threshold of ITTT is located near 200 (Figure 1(d))
whereas the intensity of crack features are just around
50. As a result, non-crack features are also included in
the foreground class and cracks cannot be distinguished
from those segmented images (Figures 1(b) and 1(c)).
The rationale for this is that Otsu’s thresholding de-
pends on the variance between classes. Once the his-
togram is divided by a threshold T into two classes, the
variance between classes σ2(T ) is calculated as
σ2(T ) = ω0(T )ω1(T )(0(T )− 1(T ))2, (1)
where ω0(T ) and ω1(T ) are the weight of foreground and
background pixels in the whole image and 0(T ) and
1(T ) are the mathematical expectations of the inten-
sity of foreground region and background region. Those
quantities are computed as:
ω0(T ) =
∑T
x=0 y(x)∑255
x=0 y(x)
, (2)
ω1(T ) =
∑255
x=T+1 y(x)∑255
x=0 y(x)
, (3)
0(T ) =
T∑
x=0
xy(x), (4)
(a) Original Image
(b) Segmented image of Otsu (c) Segmented image of ITTT
(d) Histogram of Otsu (e) Histogram of ITTT
Figure 1: Segmentation results of Otsu and ITTT
1(T ) =
255∑
x=T+1
xy(x). (5)
The optimal threshold TOtsu is computed as:
TOtsu = argmax
T∈(0,255)
σ2(T ). (6)
From (1), we can see that the product of ω0(T ) and
ω1(T ), and the distance between the average inten-
sity of two classes |0(T )− 1(T )| contribute enormously
to this variance. Large values of ω0(T ), ω1(T ) and
|0(T )− 1(T )| can be obtained when the ratio of the
foreground and background pixels is nearly equal. As
a result, the optimized threshold based on Otsu’s algo-
rithm most likely occurs when both classes have large
enough number of pixels. Similar to ITTT, the thresh-
old obtained from the middle region will be shrunk from
both ends at different speeds in each iteration so that
the new threshold just shifts from the initial position
into an unknown direction of the remaining region of
the histogram.
2.2 Proposed detection algorithm
In images with cracks, the number of crack pixels that
lie on the left region are in fact quite small compared
to the total pixels in the image. The thresholding al-
gorithm thus should be adapted to focus on the darker
region. We therefore propose a new approach that re-
cursively searches for the darker region of interest until
a stop condition is met. First, the whole histogram is
considered as the initial region of interest (ROI). Otsu’s
thresholding is then conducted and the region contrast is
determined accordingly. The contrast is then compared
with a pre-defined value to check whether the ROI can
be further divided. The left region of the current ROI
will be considered as the target region for thresholding
in the next iteration if a stop condition has not been
met. The algorithm stops when the interclass contrast
is greater than the pre-defined value. The latest calcu-
lated threshold will be considered as the final threshold
for segmentation. The flow chart of the proposed algo-
rithm is shown in Figure 2.
Input histogram 
Define whole histogram as 
initial ROI 
Generate threshold of ROI via 
Otsu and calculate contrast 
Contrast is 
bigger than stop 
condition? 
Update left region of ROI as
ROI for next round
Final threshold
Y
N
Figure 2: Flowchart of Algorithm
2.3 Thresholding
In our approach, Otsu’s algorithm only runs on the re-
gion of interest(ROI) that encloses a range of intensity
containing crack features in every iteration and excludes
the background region for thresholding. The initial ROI
R0ROI is the whole histogram. Generally, in the k
th iter-
ation, Otsu’s algorithm F will find a threshold T kROI for
region of interest Rk−1ROI such that
F (Rk−1ROI) = T
k
ROI . (7)
T kROI will segment R
k−1
ROI into R
k
ROI and R
k
b so that
Rk−1ROI = R
k
ROI ∪Rkb , (8)
where RkROI is the current region of interest containing
the pixels with intensity lower than T kROI , and R
k
b is the
current background containing pixels whose intensity is
in the interval between T kROI and T
k−1
ROI .
The interclass contrast(IC) [Levine and Nazif, 1985]
is a measure to evaluate the quality of segmentations
assuming that the pixels inside one class have the similar
intensity as the average one of this class. IC for section
Rk−1ROI is C
k
ROI calculated as
CkROI =
| µkROI − µkb |
µkROI + µ
k
b
, (9)
where µkROI and µ
k
b are means of the intensity in R
k
ROI
and Rkb .
Since the number of pixels in the foreground decreases
dramatically, µkROI +µ
k
b keeps diminishing in each itera-
tion as well. As a result, CkROI is increasing in the whole
loop. A large value of IC suggests a sharp colour differ-
ence between classes which means the crack-like object
and the background can be visually recognized. Gener-
ally, such value indicates a visually appealing segmen-
tation while our goal is making crack regions stand out
from their neighbouring background. A suitable IC is
then required to maintain the observability of the crack
features. Specifically, a stop condition is set Cs that the
iteration of the thresholding will stop when CkROI > Cs.
The generated threshold in this iteration will be deter-
mined as the ultimate threshold Tu. The pseudo code
for the threshold searching algorithm is presented in Al-
gorithm 1.
Algorithm 1 Thresholding
Input: R0i : whole histogram
Output: Tu: ultimate threshold
1: k ← 0
2: repeat
3: k + +
4: T kROI ← F (Rk−1ROI)
5: RkROI ← Rk−1i (Rk−1ROI < T kROI)
6: Rkb ← Rk−1ROI(T kROI <= Rk−1ROI < T k−1ROI)
7: µkROI ← Average(RkROI), µkb ← Average(Rkb )
8: CkROI ← | µkROI − µkb |/µkROI + µkb
9: until (CkROI > Cs)
10: Tu ← T kROI
Once Tu is obtained, the lower intensity area of the
histogram bounded by Tu will be labeled as crack and the
remaining region will be regarded as background. The
interpretation of the algorithm is illustrated in Figure 3.
Interested region 
Background 
T3 T2
T2 T1
T1
Figure 3: Interpretation of the proposed algorithm
3 Experiments
To verify the effectiveness of the proposed approach in
crack segmentation, we tested our approach on Crack
IT dataset [Oliveira and Correia, 2013], and a set of im-
ages with cracks collected by our UAVs. We also com-
pare our approach with two state of the art binariza-
tion algorithm, Otsu and Sauvola [Jaakko and Pietiki-
nen, 2000], and one recent algorithm named ITTT. The
stop condition Cs for the proposed approach is set as 0.25
which is obtained by experiments on different datasets
of crack images. Due to the absence of the ground-truth
in the data source, the performance is evaluated via Q-
evaluation [Borsotti et al., 1998] where a reference image
is not required.
Q-evaluation for crack segmentation result is calcu-
lated as
Q(I) =
1
10000(j × k)
√
Nc
×
Nc∑
n=1
[
e2n
1 + logAn
+
(
N(An)
An
)2]
,
(10)
where I is the segmented image, j × k is the size of this
image, and Nc is the number of classes segmented; An is
Table 1: Average Q-Evaluation among Crack IT Dataset
Method Otsu ITTT Sauvola Proposed
Q-Evaluation 0.1641 0.1638 0.1579 0.1550
the number of pixels belonging to nth class. The average
colour error of this nth in our test is the sum among its
pixel members in terms of Euclidean distance of inten-
sity between segmented image and original image, and
N(An) represents the number of classes that have the
same number of pixels as nth class. A smaller Q(I) im-
plies a higher quality of segmentation result and vice
versa. As the label of the segmented classes can effect
the value of the colour error e2n, therefore, in our tests,
the segmentation results of all participated algorithms
are marked as 1 for the background and 2 for the crack.
3.1 Crack IT dataset
Crack IT dataset contains 48 images with infrastructure
crack and the whole Crack IT dataset have been tested
by Otsu, ITTT, Sauvola and the proposed approach.
The examples of segmentation results and the average
Q-evaluation for the whole dataset are shown in Figure
4 and in Table 1.
It can be noticed that the segmentation results from
both Otsu and ITTT contains a high level of noise and
failed to present crack features. Compared with the orig-
inal images, we can see that the noise points are actually
features with medium intensity, which meets the infer-
ence mentioned in Section 2 that Otsu and ITTT tend to
arrive at the threshold close to the middle of histogram.
Sauvola generates vague crack shapes but the noise pix-
els are often associated, and as such, may be wrongly
labelled as cracks. In addition, a great ratio of crack
features in original images are classified into the back-
ground region. In contrast to preceding algorithms, our
proposed one introduced a rather complete contour of
crack with less noise. Although both Sauvola and the
proposed approach are effective in crack segmentation,
the crack features are more obvious in the segmented re-
sults of the latter one. For the Crack IT dataset, the
proposed approach as well as Sauvola can detect clear
crack contour in 47 out of those 48 images, while Otsu,
ITTT fails in the whole dataset. The quantitative re-
sult presented in Table 1 indicates that the proposed ap-
proach has the smallest Q-Evaluation in this experiment
confirming the superiority of our algorithm compared to
other presented approaches.
3.2 UAV-collected data
To further evaluate the capacity of the proposed ap-
proach in UAV-based infrastructure inspection, we
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)
Figure 4: Experiment with the Crack IT dataset: (a) original image; results of (b)Otsu; (c) ITTT; (d) Sauvola; (c)
proposed algorithm.
tested Otsu, ITTT, Sauvola and our algorithms on 50
images of pavement and wall cracks taken in various lo-
cations at Sydney by our UAV-based inspection system.
System setup
The setup of this inspection system is shown in Figure
5. It consists of three main parts: Skynet, Control and
Communication Centre (Base), and data processing soft-
ware. The Skynet includes a group of UAVs communi-
cating to each other via the Internet-of-things boards
attached to each UAV. The drones scan the structure
surfaces by flying at a stable speed. For large infras-
tructure like bridges, UAVs will fly in a formation at
different heights to scan the whole surface. The im-
ages recorded by UAVs are sent to the base through
the control and communication centre. The communica-
tion is established through Wi-Fi routers forming a pri-
vate network. Via this network, flying trajectories can
be monitored and processed in real-time. It also allows
for accurate positioning information obtained via Real-
time kinematic (RTK) GPS system to be broadcasted
to UAVs for better coordination. In our system, the
3DR Solo UAVs equipped with high resolution cameras
were used to take images of the structure under inspec-
tion [Hoang et al., 2018]. They will be processed by the
data processing software to detect cracks. The core of
the software is the proposed algorithm to identify crack
features.
a
Drones
Skynet MAV
Link
Cloud
Network
RGB-D
Camera
Mission Control
Center
GPS Connection
(ComSat) 
GPS Satellites
Control and
Communication Centre
Link(Wi-Fi)
IOT Boards 
Air-Ground
Communication
Center
RTK GPS
Ground Base
Figure 5: System Architecture
Table 2: Average Q-Evaluation of UAV dataset
Method Otsu ITTT Sauvola Proposed
Q-Evaluation 0.2045 0.2037 0.1986 0.1949
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)
Figure 6: A real-world UAV imaging example: (a) original image; results of (b)Otsu; (c) ITTT; (d) Sauvola; (e)
proposed algorithm.
Results on UAV-collected data
The segmentation results are presented in Figure 6 for a
commercial building. It is significant to see that Otsu’s
algorithm failed for this segmentation task and strongly
interfered by shadow. ITTT presented similar results in
most of the images. Sauvola’s algorithm can only extract
parts of the crack features, especially the boundaries.
On the other hand, the proposed approach precisely ex-
cluded the texture on the surface of infrastructure out of
the crack feature. Besides, unlike the Crack IT dataset,
our dataset suffers from an uneven light as shown the
example of Figure 6. Nevertheless, such shadow contour
doesn’t influence the segmentation result of the proposed
approach. The out-performance of our approach can be
also confirmed via the Q-evaluation listed in Table 2,
where our approach can also achieve the smallest value,
consistently as with the Crack IT dataset.
4 Discussion
Throughout two experiments with both Crack IT dataset
and real UAV collected datasets, our approach can yield
more accurate reasoning of surface conditions using im-
age segmentation to assess structural cracks in com-
parison with the state-of-art binary segmentation algo-
rithms. The proposed approach extracts the detail of
crack features through recursive shift of the threshold to-
ward a darker region. Moreover, our approach is robust
in dealing with different circumstance in crack inspec-
tion. Although the stop condition is fixed at Cs = 0.25
for all tests, the segmentation results are largely accept-
able. Some detection errors appear and can be avoided
by tuning the stop condition. Considering the relation-
ship between IC and other parameters contributing to
the image segmentation evaluation, the value of Cs can
be learnt based on those parameters to automatically
adapt to a diverse range of the input image histograms
in future research.
5 Conclusion
This paper has presented a new recursive Otsu algorithm
of histogram thresholding of infrastructure crack image.
This approach overcomes the disadvantages of previous
binary thresholding algorithms when the segmented fore-
ground is effected by non crack noise. The solution
we proposed is a low intensity concentrating mechanism
that iteratively adjusts the imaging limits to better re-
veal the foreground to identify crack features. The idea
behind this approach is that crack features usually have
much lower intensity compared with their surroundings.
The proposed approach have been successfully demon-
strated by using Crack IT dataset and UAV collected
dataset. It showed the encouraging performance in vi-
sual and quantitative comparison with existing binariza-
tion algorithms, Otsu, ITTT, and Sauvola. This can
lead to potential applications in automating inspection
of infrastructure.
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